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Paul and Bonnie Shoemaker’s March 17 Blog Entry

Well another weekend of fun!!
We started with our Elks Training in Charlottesville. What a fantastic training it was,

the guest speaker, Frank Palladini, was great. I  know we all  came home with a better
understanding of running the house.

Geoff Cox did a fantastic job on this training session; it was by far one of the best
ones we’ve been to!! The family feud was so much fun, it brought a lot of laughs and
tested our brains!! 

Thank you to the Charlottesville lodge for hosting this and as always feeding us a
fantastic meal!!

Then off to Waynesboro Lodge for the Gala!! 
Let me start off by saying that one of their members Laughton

Justice got us a room at his Best Western, thank you very much! We got
to our room and the ladies had put together a basket for us!! Wow it
was everything made locally, not only was it for us but they included
items for our grand babies! Thank you all very much - what a great way
to welcome us. 

We got to Waynesboro Lodge for the Gala. We’ve never attended
a Gala before - what fun!!! Paul even won some money!! We had a
wonderful meal of prime rib with all  the fixings. I  forgot to mention
they had a banner made for us with a lot of  great messages on it!!
What a wonderful gift; we need to find a wall to put it on!!!

Then we moved to the other side of the lodge for some dancing
and karaoke!! And yes I sang, lol.

As  always  it  was  wonderful  to  see  all  of  our  old  friends  and
meeting a lot of new friends. 

Thank you all for such a wonderful warm welcome!! You made us feel very special!!
Paul and Bonnie
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